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{In Archive} Recap of Natatorium Meeting with Governor and Staff on April 2 
Donna L. Ching 
to: 
bruce. coppa, blake.oshiro, michael.ng, marvin. wong 
04/04/201211 :57 AM 
Cc: 
peterapocompany, 
Hide Details 
From: "Donna L. 

To: bruce.coppa@hawaii.gov, blake.oshiro@hawaii.gov, michael.ng@hawaii.gov, 
marvin. wong@hawaii.gov 

pe1:er~~~ornplmy'(@lgm,atI.COln, rickegged@waikikiimprovement.com, 

Archive: This message is being viewed in an archive. 
Dear Bruce, Blake, Marvin and Mike, 
thanks again for giving us so much of your time on Monday. 
I wanted to recap our understanding of what was discussed in terms of next steps and some other salient 
information. 

RE: The Executive Order. The Natatorium was put in the City's control by Executive Order (3261), which would 
need to be rescinded to discontinue the City's responsibility for its maintenance and operation. If you would like 
Rick Egged's assistance with a first draft, he is happy to provide. 

RE: The EIS. Based on (recorded) statements made at the Mayor's 2009 Task Force meetings 
by representatives of Wil Chee planners, the firm contracted by the Hanneman administration for the demolition EIS, 
that the state would be better served by subsequently choosing a new lead planning firm to guide the rest of the EIS 
and permitting process. We recommend working with the existing EIS SUBcontractors as they complete the updated 
cultural impact statements and other study update to ensure a smooth transition of work done to date and to avoid 
setting off alarm bells among demolition advocates, be they at the City or with Rick Bemstein's Kaimana Beach 
Coalition. 

RE: Money. After our meeting with you I happened to run into Nestor Garcia around 3pm. He asked how things 
were going with the Natatorium. I told him we were trying to facilitate partnerships to help the City out Nes 
reminded me that there is a significant line item in the City budget that is (re)appropriated every year to cover 
emergency repairs at the Natatorium. Nes thought it would not be unreasonable for these funds to be tumed over 
along with the facility to the State or a PPP. Nes suggested I mention this to Stanley Chang. I was COincidentally 
able to do this at the Kapiolani Park Preservation Society (KPPS) Annual Membership meeting at 5:30 p.m., 
which Stanley attended. Stanley seemed also seemed to think this was reasonable. Therefore, suggest that the 
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conversation with the City about the State's intentions to resume control of the Memorial include securing this 
large set aside. 

RE: Relevant City/KPPS dashes. The City is currenUy proposing two developments that KPPS will fight in court, 
if necessary, because they violate the public trust law. One is an oceanfront district lifeguard office and parking 
lot on the ewa side of the Aquarium at Queen's Surf. This building is only necessary if the Natatorium is 
demolished or allowed to deteriorate to a point that forces the lifeguards out of their 1,900 SF office space 
currently located in the Natatorium. Thus the City has a significant financial stake in preserving the War Memorial 
in order to avoid having to rebuild not only a new lifeguard office but also pay for replacement of the restrooms. 
KPPS will not allow the City to build on park land and legal precedent is on their side. The District 1 lifeguards 
would really be in bind without the Natatorium. Thus there are very strong incentives all around for everyone to 
work together on this. 

RE: The City. Let us know if you would like for us to facilitate any aspect of 
communicating/negotiating with the City on the EIS, the emergency repair monies, etc. We had 
a very productive meeting with Mayor Carlisle and his staff and we are more than happy to help in whatever way 
we can to make this a smooth and mutually-beneficial transfer. 

Aloha, 

Donna 

Donna L. Ching 
Vice President, Friends of the Natatorium 
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INTRODUCTION 

The proposed project is to permanently resolve the future of the Natatorium in order to remedy 
the visual/aesthetic blight and the health and safety risks posed by the deteriorated structure, 
renew the memorial to World War I veterans, and to fully reopen this portion of Kapi'olani 
Regional Park to the public. The Natatorium pool and bleacher structure has been closed for 
more than 30 years, prohibiting public access to the shoreline. Structural distress is evidenced by 
extensive cracking, deflection, and obvious signs of corrosion. In 2004, the level of distress 
indicated possible imminent collapse of the swim basin which could .. lead to further collapse of 
the remaining load bearing structure. ,~if!y. 

Demolition of the Natatorium was proposed as early as 1963r~(I~oration championed since 
initial refurbishment was needed in 1929. Litigation and legislation"~ve countered efforts to 
both demolish and restore the structure, which was conStructed as a l ~i:lg memorial to honor 
Hawai'i's World War I veterans. The land is owned ~ilie State and is mii1aged by the City; 
both entities have funded studies to determine the;dl¥osition of the structure a~1!!timate public 
use of the site. The State prepared restoration an~reconstru~lW plans in 1995~~nd the City 
initiated the work in 1999; litigation halted the etfort~in_ 20,q,O~~0fiIY emergency action to protect 
public health and safety has occurred on the structure s~!'#" 

In 2009, a Task Force was convened ~~~~Nta>:or of H~g~u to assess site alternatives and 
select a preferred course of action. Etigineer'ffitt studies ~ initiated to evaluate coastal 
processes and structural opti~ns for alterna~s othi~~onst.:Jiction. With input from these 
evaluations, the City sele~1.eq, i~ti!referred alt&naq~~:/creaiiolJ'.jof, a war memorial beach between 
constructed groins, fronted<tiy ~--~plica memSriaI"arch in alignment with the existing Roll of 
Honor plaque and h~utm'e arbor, Il!la., constructi .n of a bathhouse and consolidated parking on 
the site. The entire~Natatorium stril-<Cture-eve~ing built seaward of the 1927 shoreline-
would be demolished .. ·.·~~_ :' "'~1.' .) 

;~~'~.1' ~~ . - ~' 

Under Hawajit~ifQ.nme~nd~P~licy Act (HEPA)' and its promulgation, environmental review is 
required~f~ this prop~d projt~as it: affects state or county land and uses state or county 
funds;~rnvolves land wiWtt, the COnservation District and within O'ahu's shoreline area; and 
affects ali, qistoric site on &alb. the Na~onal and Hawaii Registers of Historic Places. The long, 
costly histo~~f controversy~between proponents of restoration and those who advocate site 
modificatiori ,Under fiscal con&aints and public health and safety concerns, clearly points to the 
need for a balanced. assessment' of the environmental, social, cultural and historical impacts. 

- "!Ii>' 
,~ ~ 

This Project Informitfap"?Sheet has been prepared to notify governmental agencies and project 
stakeholders of the City" s preferred alternative, and to initiate early consultation. Consultation is 
required to gather reliable information and seek common understanding regarding- issues, and to 
develop potential mitigating measures that will ultimately allow relevant governmental permits 
and action for the disposition of the site's public use. Information gathered during early 
consultation will be incorporated into a Final Environmental Assessment / Environmental Impact 
Statement Preparatory Notice (FEAlEISPN), planned for publication at the end of 2012. The 
draft and final EIS process, with associated public reviews, is anticipated to occur throughout 
2013 and 2014. 
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GENERAL PROJECT INFORMATION 

Project Name: Waiki"ki War Memorial Complex at Waiki1cI Beach, Honolulu, 
Island ofO'ahu, Hawai'i 

Proposed Project: Improve Kapi'olani Regional Park by detennining the final 
disposition of the Natatorium, restoring full public access to this 
portion of the park, and ensuring the project site continues to serve 
as a World War I memorial 

Proposing Agency: 

FEAJEISPN Preparer: 

Project Location: 

Preferred Alternative: Creation of-a~war memorial beach 
Alternative 1: Reconstruction andl~~on of the Natatorium 
Alternative 2: No Action ~ v 

City and County ofHonol~ 
Department of Desigg,fa:cl Construction 
650 South King Stre@!,t;llth floorA~\.' 

~JIIl.. . .r ._~. 

Honolulu, Hawai'i 9681~ . ,fflJ'i 
Wil Chee~~JRlanning, Inc. -. 'l"~~ 

u (,,~~~ ... 1-¥" 

1018 Palm Qrive \~. 
Honolulu, H~ai'i 9681' ~ ~1~ 

~\ ' .. ;1-
,, :t{~r War ~€"m~"'" . 

,~,;..~' Ka1iiRi!aa Avenue 
"tI-"j"P Honolul~ Hawai·ii.~815 

TMKs and Land 'i'~~Q (I) 3~ila~~q~~tat:ofHaWai'i) 
Ownership': ~:f'!"''''', "1- ~!)F031 :009, (~and County of Honolulu) 

~~¥~~, (1.) 3-1-031 :0 I 0 (State of Hawai' i) 
~~ y ~ 

W' " 
PropertY Administratol!: City'ana County of Honolulu 

. "i:" 
" -~~ .,' 

Lot Area:~'c !fotal Acreage: 6.74 "'. .. 
"'~, Qnshore Acreage: 3.98; Offshore Acreage: 2.76) 

. 'jf 
State Land Use '" i'U U - Urban 
Classification: . ~ 

PUC Development Plan: Major Parks and Open Space 

Zoning Designation: P-2 - General Preservation 

Special Management Yes 
Area: 
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Special Design District: Diamond Head Special District 

Anticipated Permits: Department of the Army Permit 
401 Water Quality Certification 
Conservation District Use Permit 
National Pollution Discharge Elimination System Permit 
Shoreline Setback Variance 
Special Management Area Permit 

-I, 

Diamond Head Special District Permit f/?'io 
Zoning Waiver ,>~~ 

n .':J:,' 
Building Permit ... <~ \f::~, 
D I·· P' " J>"'~~' ,,~, emo Ihon ermlt :{<ik· ~~ 

.,. ~.l'~ 
!;1". "'~ . ""-9 ~ ...... ~ 

Accepting Authority: Mayor of the City and Counw of Honolulu -~"". 
Honolulu Hale ~ ~~. ~~. 
530 South King Stre~fttoom 306 _, '~'-" 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 9'68~13 iJJ..':t I ;" 

. <1i~7 
.~~~~.-.~~¥~ 

,~-- ·/-~t .... / 
""., .. '-I~~~, >1, ~ 
r"'~ ~t:.~t • .jr-.~ '~-lhi..~i~. • 4%-. 

PROPOSED PROJECT :)., .. ~~;;.~ '.;.)~ 

The proposed project is to improve ~aRi'olani .J~~!l!! PaIW by determining the final 
disposition of the Natatori~i'estoring full.spubli~·, access··t(Ftbis portion of park, and ensuring 
the project site continues,!i;.fi W6rra~War I me~1i~i. · ,--

~~~ ~ ~ \ 
PURPOSE AND NeeD FOR THE%PROPOSEDJ~ROJECT 

~1:.?;:~~N ~ , 
PURP~~E.". '.' V".f,",~~~:;~ 

The Purp~~>9(~~'project is)'to permanently resolve the future of the Natatorium in order to 
remedy ~~visual/aeSflJ~c bliSht ~ and the health and safety risks posed by the deteriorated 
structu,ll{ renew the mquQrial to W~rld War I veterans, and to fully reopen this portion of 
Kapi'olani~egional Park to~.e pub1ia~ 

< C 

NEED-~~ 

The project is ne"ede,d becauSe,the Natatorium poses a health and safety risk to area users due to 
the swim basin's water gy,ality and the facility's deteriorated structural condition. Due to poor 
design and inadequatC ;construction techniques, maintenance and structural issues became a 
concern soon after the Natatorium was completed in 1927. Insufficient pool water circulation 
led to water quality issues including an accumulation of muck at the pool bottom, temporarily 
closing the Natatorium in 1963 when the State Department of Health declared the pool unfit for 
swimming. By 1979, structural concerns and continued water quality issues led to a closure of 
the Natatorium, which has never reopened. The pool and bleacher structure has now remained 
closed for more than 30 years, prohibiting public access to the shoreline in this portion of the 
Kapi'olani Regional Park. 
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Over the years, State and City funds have been allocated to detennine feasible plans and to 
initiate both demolition and restoration at different times. Litigation by public advocacy groups 
has halted both demolition and restoration attempts. Due to the inability to reach a consensus on 
the fate of the Natatorium, water quality and structural issues have gone unaddressed and the 
facility continues to degrade. The Natatorium's current condition is such that the City must 
periodically undertake emergency actions to mitigate imminently hazardous public safety 
conditions posed by the deteriorated structure. Further, in its current state, the Natatorium 
reflects poorly on the City in allowing a dilapidated structure andj~yesore along the world-
famous Waiklk.r shoreline. ffJ 

~.~. 
'\:_'~~-. 

PROJECT LOCATION AND SITE DESCRIPTION ,. ',f't~ 

The 6.7 4-acre project site is bounded by the Waiklk.r~A'; arium to the nortm'~~akaua A venue to 
the east, the New Otani Kaimana Beach Hotel w 'ftfufsouth, and the Pacific OCean to the west. 
The project site is referred to as the Waiklk.r War~~morial GgtnpJex (WWMC~d is located 
on O'abu's southern shoreline, south/southeast oftH«;!,h~rt ql Y'aiklk.i. The project location and 
surrounding environs is shown in 1. The WwM€~~jch includes Kaimana Beach, is part 
of Kapi'olani Regional Park. It is by three ~map keys (TMKs) that include both 

-l.,"'E'fllo. 

offshore and onshore areas: (1) 3-1 . ' -1-031:009'}and (I) 3-1-031:010 (Figure 2). 
The structure sits at the high tide mark the S~4<!fHawai'i, but is managed by 
the City and County of Honolulu. '~~ 

The WWMC site is dOlmiliatc!~d as the one of the first salt water 
pools in the nation. OCleaJ1t;tc::id swimming pool with surrounding pool decks 
and adjacent blealche:rl SltJ'1 \\lefl;;[C1om.tnJlctf::d;ilDj 1927 of reinforced concrete placed on coral 

reef (DLNR 1990). ~~~~i~i!!Fc~ii:~~~rnboth the State and National Register of 
H~i:s:~t~or~~ic~s:~~i~' ~~~81~;;~i~ the National Register nomination fonn 

lrr()Ul1lde~~oln t()utt§JfI(~S by a twenty-foot wide deck which is enclosed on 
tnr(~e-l:00t high wall. On the fourth, mauka (mountain) side, 

tIllIl'tef::D levels in height and provide seating for approximately 
ble:~~l~ are divided into two parts, each with four sections, with a 
sep-nting the two parts. 

1",,'1\'1"'/1 main entry, with its triumphal arch flanked by two lesser 
round arches, is major architectural feature of the Natatorium. A pair of ionic 
pilasters support the triumphal arch's entablature which has the words, "The War 
Memorial" inscribed in its frieze. An elaborate sculpture rises from the entablature. It 
consists of a garlanded base with an American eagle perched at each comer and the 
Hawaiian motto and seal in the center. The triumphal arch itself, has a paneled ceiling 
decorated with hexagonal floral designs. Flanking the triumphal arch, and above the 
two lower arches, is a medallion with floral patterns and a woman's face in the center 
relief. The ocean and mountain sides of the entry are similar. 
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To either side of the main entrance, the bleacher's rear walls extend approximately 100 
feet. Locker rooms are below the bleachers and inset behind the centered round 
arched arcades of seven bays each. Round arched windows, which correspond to the 
arcade openings, provide the locker rooms with ventilation and illumination. A pair of 
simple pilasters flank the arcade and support large concrete urns, which project above 
the bleacher walls and demarcate the end sections of each bleacher. A flagpole with a 
ball finial is located above the second and sixth openings of each arcade. The bays on 
either side of the arcade contain office and restroom spaces ~drl}1'e distinguished by 
rectangular windows with grills. -

A ramp leads to the main entry; to either side of " ' 'p are a volleyball and 
basketball court. A concrete wall with an incise<hdiamond patfem, encloses these 
courts. The end walls are stepped, and two bays l~g at the main eiltrY:e.,nd and three 
bays long at the other end. The front walls are:Jive bays long and a ta~ concrete 
column, which originally supported a light globe, is at each p,ier. At the c0n!"'ep of the 
entry ramp, these columns are fluted metal anCf:support sP.qt!ig hts which illumin\ te the 
triumphal arch entry. A hau arbor supported by pi~s isl8d~cent to the front walls. 

r.. .or,:,~:-.T.r 

In the years since this description was~writtep, the ram~ing to the triple arch entry and the 
court fronting the Ewa arched arcade Have seen converted -~p!rking. Also, in 2000 a partial 
restoration of the Natatorium was compl~d . .... lJiiiin~s "faw;~ide" restoration, the public 
restroom/shower area beneath .. the bleachers was reconfi~ ana-portions converted to office . ...",--",";- . "''''~lJ\.-.. . 
and operatIOns space for thelfGity, and Coun~of Honolul",~s Ocean Safety and Lifeguard 
Services Division. The,nool and bleichers rerftiin closed to the public. 

")tC~-, ~" 
i 

Other park facilities at the WW~~de outdoor. showers, benches, picnic tables and parking 
for beach and park users~Figute-;9YdepJ'?!5 existing' site conditions at the WWMC. Located on 
the lawn towardS~K.alakau~J\.~ue, in aligomen with the Natatorium's triple-arch entry, is a 
stone-~ounted plaqu· . Unveil~ 1931, this "Roll of Honor" memorial names 101 soldiers 
from ~i'i, affiliareH'l' ith eittie~e United States or Britain, who died during World War I. 
Surrountling grounds are rnatetY'shaded (several 'exceptional' trees are protected under state 
law and cOunty ordinance) Olropen grass parkland. 

A road diss~ts the WWMC, w inding in from Kaliikaua Avenue at the property's east/southeast 
comer with a deaa~epd nearl the Waikikf Aquarium on the property's north boundary. Parallel 
parking along both sid~iihe road is supplemented by additional parking on the sloped access 
ramp leading to the triple-arch entry, and a parking lot fronting the Ewa half of the Natatorium's 
fa~ade. 

Kaimana Beach, also known as Sans Souci Beach (in this document, the beach will be referred to 
as Kaimana Beach), begins at the Natatorium's Diamond Head wall and extends south to 
adjacent property. Part of the WWMC, Kaimana Beach was created by ocean conditions that 
generally push sand northward against the Natatorium structure, creating a sandy beach that is 
more than 150 feet wide. A nearby offshore channel is used by swimmers and surfers seeking a 
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way through the characteristic shallow reef flats that dominate much of the WaIkiki near-shore 
environs. The WaikIki-Diamond Head Shoreline Fisheries Management Area is offshore and 
extends from the Natatorium's Ewa wall south to the Diamond Head lighthouse. This regulated 
fishing area begins from the high water mark along Kaimana Beach seaward 500 yards, or to the 
edge of a fringing reef if one occurs beyond 500 yards. The beach area is managed by the City 
and County as beach park, and the offshore area is managed under State Department of Land and 
Natural Resources' Division of Aquatic Resources. 

The shoreline north of the Natatorium parallels an 800-foot long seawall that protects WaIkIkT 
Aquarium and the adjacent park lands; this stretch of narrow, san~£ltach is submerged at high 
tide (USACE 2008). Continuing north of the seawall end, the san~ beach widens until Kapahulu 
groin (a seawall constructed perpendicular to Kalakauaf"l.We'nue here Kapahulu Avenue 
intersects). The area from the high water mark along this stretch of beach .. 0 500 yards offshore 
(approximately to the seaward edge of the fringing ..e;f:) constitutes the' ~aIkIki Marine Life 
Conservation District. Its southern boundary is the;E~wall of the Natatorium~ 

. :o~ 

PROJECT BACKGROUND 

DEVEWPMENT OF THE NATA TORllJM 
~ .~ 

The area that encompasses the curren · site' 'Of, the Natatoriiim, the WaikIki Aquarium, and 
K~imana ~each was orig~nally Crown Lltds an .. ,~in ~ were P.!!t of the lands de~ignated by 
Kmg Kalakaua as a public park and "a pla~ of l~t refreshment for all ~?o Wish to leave 
the dust of the town str~~~R 1985a)WAfte tile ove~w ·of the HawaIIan monarchy, a 
large portion of the pubJjc park was deeded to;g e Republic and then transferred into private 
ownership. However, ' jn"'1919, unaa:~ Act 191 of the Legislature of the Territory of Hawai'i, 
Governor CJ. McCait1Jy approRriated $200,000 to repurchase 6.4 acres of the park land, 
transferring it back i~to~ii¥blic ~ersJJiij .. ,", desi~ating future development of that land for the 
purposes of a-memorial pa~.ati~a.). . .... 

'-

In 1~2J~,~ct 15 of t6 ,!egisla of the Territory of Hawai'i authorized the construction of a 
memoii~ at the prope , :which was to honor "the men and women of Hawai'i who served 
during ~great war" (Act IS} S.B. 0: 5, 1921). Act IS also specified that the memorial's plans 
include a swimming course at least 100 meters in length, appropriated $250,000 for the 
construction ot; the monument, and authorized and appropriated $10,000 to conduct an 
architectural co~ti~rtHe design of the memorial. 

The Natatorium was constructed in 1927 as a "living" monument to the 101 members of the U.s. 
Armed Services from Hawai'i who died during World War I. The facility consisted ofa 335-foot 
by 120-foot (l02-meter by 36.6-meter) salt water swimming pool and surrounding pool deck; 
bleachers; restrooms, locker, and shower facilities; storage; and office space. To the side of the 
grand entry, fronting the arched arcades, were two large salt water reflecting pools. The entire 
structure was constructed in shallow offshore waters, extending from the shoreline seaward. 
Plates 1 and 2 show the Natatorium under construction. Additional details regarding the 
development of the Natatorium and its history are in Attachment A. 
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STRUCTURAL AND MAINTENANCE HISTORY 

Constructed in 1927, maintenance of the Natatorium became an issue as early as 1929. Basic 
repairs were made and the deep section of the pool dredged and enlarged to make high diving 
safe. By 1949, major refurbishing was needed: structural and electrical installations were 
undertaken for $81,886, including a new diving tower, floodlights for swim meets, concrete floor 
around the pool, and a sewer pump (DPR 1985a). 

The 1949 refurbishment appears to have added only limited life:tatthe structure. Over the 
succeeding years, the Natatorium continued to deteriorate, ultimately leading to its closure in 
1979. In addition to the structural problems, the Natatori~wy:...plagued by water quality 
concerns, which forced a temporary closure in 1963. AlthougWimp~.initial design decisions 
and construction techniques were found to cause the BJqitial difficulti~ ,experienced by the 
Natatorium, these problems were increased by general)neglect of the struqyre over the years 
(DPR 1985a). .IffY ~!1.t ... _ 

Several studies and reports have been commission~d~j)y' bothf.~e ~ate and City o~e?"ilie past five 
decades. A more detailed overview of these studies·;ffjt.djpg§::ir provided in Attachment B. The 
first comprehensive assessment of the ~atatorium's physi~r condition was undertaken in 1964. 
Inspection of original construction revea1~ {to depth of\;~bncrete over the steel reinforcing 
insufficient to protect the steel from the~!fects,<of~t watert~i1tration, and the concrete mix 
itself was determined to be of poor qualitY,(D.PR 1985a)&~, "~'} 

(~. ~~~'.", ,. 
4 'h"n... ':'" . " .. ~-:~ .~~ I~'~ j~#.~ 

"'A\'U'~'" ' .~, ~ ~.,."l 
The 1964 assessment no!e<j·, an' im~nding U:S~J\mty Corps'·of Engineers (USACE) project to 
widen WaikIkI Beach~3'uld partiaJJy block>~witer exchange to the already inadequate pool 
circulation, and thus"~ommended~ttie pool are:.~be filled to create a beach (Wolbrink 1965). 
The USACE WaikikJ1f,~each Wig~#'Wg" projech.fook until I 972 to complete environmental 
documents an~ align fuilit,!n!_ ',qPth~~~~h included demolition of the Natatorium 
structure and~~t!0e ,of a be . C!i1between the'Diamond Head and Ewa seawalls. The City, as the 
operatingj,eritity, ant'liibe State/tss . the landowner, were supportive of the change based due to 
" .. . benefits gained byYttie incre1ised beach land would outweigh the value of saving and 
rehabilifa" ng the Natatorium1. (USA~~1973, p. 8). 

~ ~'I)" 
DEMOLITION AND RESTORATION PROPOSED 

Plans for demolffion were ~tered by efforts to restore the deteriorating structure. A lawsuit 
was brought again US~~'s District Engineer and the Director of the cooperating agency, 
State of Hawai'i DepittD1ent of Transportation. The 1973 ruling by the State Supreme Court 
halted demolition, dete'hnining that the project failed to comply with State statutes by not 
properly withdrawing the subject land area (including the Natatorium) from a previously issued 
Governor's executive order, thus the legislature did not have an opportunity to disapprove of the 
change as requested by law (DPR 1985a). 

In May 1976, a City Building Department inspection found extensive deterioration of the 
structure where spalling (peeling) concrete revealed rusting of exposed steel reinforcing bars in 
the beams and slabs supporting the bleachers. The City's Water Safety Division (Lifeguard 
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headquarters) subsequently was moved out of the space beneath the bleachers (DPR 1985a). In 
1978, the pool was closed based on further City Building Department inspections, and in June 
1979, the Department of Parks and Recreation locked the Natatorium structure. 

From 1979 to 1982, private and public entities explored proposals and options for the WaikikI 
War Memorial Park and Natatorium. The City initiated master planning for Kapi'olani Regional 
Park in 1982, creating policy and conceptual designs intended to restore the park to the general 
intention of King Kalakaua. Specifically for the War Memorial site, DPR proposed demolition of 
the Natatorium structure, with retention of the memorial arch ifJ'~ible, with the resultant 
beachfront area returned to open beach park space (DPR 1982). D ';-; 'its of the private proposals, 
subsequent legislation regarding commercial activities in par~~ e recommendations of the 
Kapi'olani Regional Park master planning process are containedyinhment A. 

"u i~ 

During the 1982 state legislative session, a House conc_~n~ ReSOluti:ri~,passed stating that 
the overriding public purpose of the land was to ~Tas a memorial parkl.ftib.~oring Hawai'i's 
World War I veterans, and that commercial use~~ inappropriate. The Resolut!on went on to 
state that a subordinate purpose of the Natatorium, -was to serfe as an arena f~Jicompetitive 
swimming, though this was no longer a valid purpoS:~1'due··tblife number of new pools holding 
competitive events at that time. The ,Resolution recol11P1enaed demolition of the Natatorium 
structure ~d op~n space improve~ . it~ .. retentioil~~~ memorial stone, plaque and 
archway, If feasible. The resolutIOn i ue~~NR suHrptt another report to the 1983 
legislature to address alternate means totimove' -tH~ ~atatoriuJi.~~d improve the park, and to 
provide design costs for: b~-S _,restoration;,~nve~9r~lt~f.parfofthe makai walls to groins 
for a protected swim ~~,,~.~ -~nversion ttie area" iiho a landscaped peninsula with 
handicapped access (He~ 173). ' .. ~ , 

.8,,·~- ~ 
~~ ",1 

RESTORATION INITIATED AND HALTED 

Movement toward dem~itip ~ - tile 'iN[ ':iI:,;"riu ';,. spurred efforts by community groups to 
pre~rve ~t.fEitore _the ~c~re: The 1?86'flegislature appropriated funds for planning and 
deSign. woit( to restore the Na~num. Cltmg the results of a user survey, and DPR's concerns 
related :g liability, puJ;ic\ safety, and operations and maintenance costs, DLNR tasked the 
engineei;ng firm of Leo ..'1\\ Daly .With investigating two alternatives-complete and partial 
restoratidn. By 1995, an '1Ehvironmrntal Impact Statement was approved with "complete 
restoration"·Bs the proposed action. 

The 1995 plan call~for. diflolition of the bleacher structure including supporting columns and 
beams, with repair (;'f~e entry arch and arcade wall and reuse of windows where possible. 
Reconstruction of the tileacher structure on the existing foundation was proposed to utilize pre
cast concrete, with new supporting beams and columns. Bathrooms fixtures were to be added, in 
keeping with DOH regulations for swimming pools. Pool restoration plans included demolition 
of the seawalls above the water line, and removal of pool decks, beams, and 92 supporting piles 
to below seafloor level, with reconstruction of these elements. Groin extensions of 60' and 80' 
parallel to the shoreline (each 35' wide at their base and tapering to 10' at mean sea level) were 
to be constructed to improve water circulation within the pool, and required dredging and 
removal of reef and existing substrates outside the current pool site. The pool footprint was to be 
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dredged to a consistent II-foot depth. "Construction" time for the entire project was estimated at 
30 months (DLNR 1995). 

The City picked up the State's plans, allocated funding for restoration and obtained permits. 
Restoration work on the 'land-based' (bleacher structure) portion was initiated in 1999. A 
lawsuit halted restoration on the grounds that 'ocean-based' (below the high-water mark; the 
pool area) permits had not been secured. Settled in 2000, the court findings allowed the City to 
complete work on the land-based portion of the structure. The's prohibitions on pool 
restoration were to be terminated when DOH adopted swimming pool rules 
specifically for salt water pools, and the City provided that, if constructed as 
designed, the pool would comply with the new (to be rules. 

The area under the bleachers, including restrooms 
County Ocean Safety and Lifeguard Division, was te,;:opi!ne:d LVlI1;IIIIVllll.!'lJ,JiilY ceremonies in 
2000. DOH regUlations for salt water pools went mf:iD!ettelct refQtiired a mechanical 
pumping system to circulate water throughout l"''''' ... '' ...... u intervals, as cleanable 
bottom and sides of the pool structure. The Oe!U2l1l\.t1or pool (partially described 
above) did not meet the new regulations. 

'lea(lil1l~ to closure of the restrooms for 
~ __ . c .... __ of structural distress ... could 

were made available for 
11l\<lUUIW":' pr~IP..Q~l!~~~~z:ati()n of the structure by driving 

million when the result would 
Iagnernarm stated he was opposed to the restoration 

.... ~nn~·mi:inn suspended repair work (HA 2005 Jan 4). 

sJl)~!!fM~l~ cc)nt~~ a planning "analyze alternate uses for the memorial that 
2006 Jun 21). The City also contracted separately with the 

how various alternatives that include modifying or 
aUCCI··U1e shoreline. 

arullern81IliCOn'Verled a Task Force to conduct a series of public meetings and 
future of the Natatorium. The 17-member task force included 

public advocacy groups, Hawaiian civic clubs, neighboring 
lists. The Task Force was presented background regarding 

various alternatives WWMC site. At the conclusion of the Task Force meetings, the 
group voted and by majority selected a memorial beach option--creation of additional beach 
space by demolishing the Natatorium structure, and construction of a replica triple-arch entry 
slightly inland. While not a unanimous decision (a group of members subsequently submitted a 
"Dissenting Opinion" to register their desire to stabilize the pool), the City commissioned 
engineering studies to ensure feasibility of the selected option. 
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CURRENT CONDITIONS 

Since the restoration efforts were halted in 2000, no improvements to the Natatorium have been 
undertaken, except those to address imminently hazardous conditions such as falling concrete. 
The majority of the reinforced concrete deck appears to be structurally deficient, the outer 
comers of the seawall are rotating out and are no longer vertical, and in some areas, the seawall 
is separating from the deck (DOC 2008). The deck has deteriorated to the point that no one, 
except for inspectorS and contractors, is pennitted on the pool deck. Monthly inspections by 
City Department of Design and Construction evaluate visual changes' structural integrity of 
the facility in an on-going effort to minimize risk to public safety. 

The City has funded emergency action contracts with a finn to remove 
flaking concrete and sections of seawall in danger of Natatorium. Plans to 
contain such debris from the deteriorating structure, or from possible MifAQtlrnnlhlr failure due to 
natural forces (tsunami; earthquake) were made ,~ 2008 The resultant 
emergency preparedness contingency plan is furthe Cfescribed in Attachment 

ALTERNATIVES TO BE ANALYZED IN THE EIS ' .. :i'.""""'''''''_ 

~ 
The Prefeiied Alternative inc udes other proposed park improvements: constructing a new 
bathhouse; remb,ving the inte~1 roadway; and consolidating parking into a single lot. Figure 4 
is a site plan of; the Prefetiea Alternative and Figure 5 is a conceptual rendering of the new 
memorial arch ana war memorial beach. - . " 

The Preferred Alternative-removal of the Natatorium and creation of a new beach-was the 
recommendation made to the City and County of Honolulu by the Waikiki War Memorial 
Complex and Natatorium Task Force in September 2009. 

)lo New Memorial Beach 
Extensive coastal engineering studies have detennined configuration of two groins within the 
existing footprint of the Natatorium pool will retain both Kaimana Beach a new beach proposed 
for the area now occupied by the Natatorium structure and pool. The groins would be 
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constructed of interlocking annor stones atop the salvageable footings of the Natatorium's 
current Ewa and Diamond Head seawalls. The seabed between the groins will be raised to 
approximately 5-foot depth and overlain with long-lasting geotextile fabric topped with rock, 
then sand. Sand would be reclaimed from an offshore deposit, matching as close as possible the 
size and color of the existing sand at Kaimana Beach. The reclaimed sand would be placed along 
the shoreline between the two groins to create approximately 1 acre of dry beach and .75 acres of 
swim area. 

Creation of a new beach would require that the entire Natatorius.~structure-the pool and 
surrounding deck and seawalls; the bleachers; the restrooms and office/operati<.>nal space beneath 
the bleachers; the arChed arcade _ and triple-arched entry; and ,die Pir.~ing, volleyball courts and 
concrete guardrails immediately fronting the Natatorium-b.eLefu~lisH~ and removed. 

-5~~Y~:. -~.. ...., 

~ Replica Memorial Arch ~ ; -'ii"!' 

In homage to the World War I veterans and the N¥ orium as a memorial~~ new memorial 
arch would be constructed as an exact replica of,~~existirig Natatorium entrari ' ~ e triumphal 
arch flanked by two lesser round arches-sited to,fmme the _ war memorial b h as viewed 
from the existing Roll of Honor plaque. To pr~tea)t!!~.orial arch from possible ocean 
damage due to severe wave/storm conditions, the '~~rnemorial arch would be located 
approximately 80 feet mauka (inland) of!h~~a!3torium's·tri.Rle-arch entry, in alignment with the 
existing hau tree arbor. -". '~~~)1;!:l~' . . '-_ 

..... ~~,t ... 
~- .-:ti'i" • b 

~ Landside Impro!=t.nts !~ .~~;-~~~~:a,," -
Landside park improvemen~"wouIiJnclude tliejollo~ing: ~~>.' 

• Construction o~~;n~w bathh~'Pe and ou~or shower facility betwe~n Kaimana Beach 
and the new·mctmorlal beach~The bathhouse would be ADA-comphant. 

• Replacement of the internal road/p'arallel paiting that dissects the site with a consolidated 
lot at the park's ioutg. s.~~The~~~ttiie new parking lot would be sufficient to 
retainw~o~f~ number$! stalls (77) currently at the WW~C. The existing curbcut on 
K3liIC3ua I\.venuc", would.!'e reused to access the new parkmg lot. 

• t~struction ofaJtcw pav~~alkway that extends the existing Kapi'olani Regional Park 
shoreline promenadi~whicH fi9!},ts the Aquarium, to Kaimana Beach. Additional paved 
walkways would also .... connect the shoreline promenade to the new bathhouse and parking 
lot, and the Roll of Ho6or plaque. 

. #l 
(i' 

ALTERNATIVE": REcONSTRUCTION AND RESTORATION OF THE NATATORIUM ,..-
Under Alternative Acti9n ~ 1, reconstruction and restoration of the Natatorium would be 
undertaken and generally follow the 1995 plan developed by Leo A. Daly (see previous section), 
with the exception of the design for the ocean-fed pool. New engineering of the pool detailing 
water intake and circulation will be required to implement this alternative. 

~ Pool 
Although no detailed engineering and design has been undertaken to develop the salt water pool 
in compliance with the 2002 DOH regulations, it can be expected that at a minimum, demolition 
would remove the pool deck, the top half of the seawalls and supporting piles as proposed in the 
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1995 plans. The pool would then be reconstructed in its entirety including new piles, top half of 
the seawalls and the pool deck. It is assumed that stone bases of the Diamond Head and Ewa 
seawalls would remain. The new pool design must include walls and bottom surfaces that can be 
easily cleaned and scrubbed to remove bacterial film, and to utilize a mechanical pumping 
system that completely exchanges the pool water at least once every six hours. 

~ Bleacher Structure, Entry Arch and Arcade 
Alternative Action 1 would generally follow the 1995 restoration pl~, which outlined the need 
to: remove and replace the existing bleacher structure with pre-C~hcrete slab construction; 
recons~ct non-bearing wall~; repair and reinstall origina~~in o~,'~o, ~the extent possible; and 
demolIsh and replace supportmg columns and beams on eXist. . lIon. 

~ Landside Improvements :%.",' 
Landside improvements include demolishing and rec,ol}StrUcting the volley . U cQurt and the Ewa 
parking lot immediately fronting the N.atatorium. JA"lrovements would ~" made to the 
central entry ramp leading to the Natatorium's~tiiple arch enID'. Other p . 
include a new ·exterior sho~er, paved walkways, an~ new s~lights for the (1" . eway. The 
existing driveway would remain, but pnce construai~n ' mpjete, would be scarified and 
repaved with new striping, markings and ~ignage. The' $, " erhead turnaround at the Aquarium 
end of the driveway would be revised tO~~!1!. City stan~~ 

\ ..... -i~~... .~"\\ 
~,~.. ~1:~),?t~ .';.. :J:.tI.,;o-

ALTERNATIVE 2: No AcrION ';li?-~ 7~ ,~ : ~.:;_~ 

Under the No Action alt~JP8tiv_e, the N:iatOri~~~~~i~~re~aih' in its current dilapidated 
condition, the pool and b.l~h~ts~ould rem~~cloSed to th* blic. There would be no change 
to the land use or facilities that cutfently exiSt1a1' the site. This alternative would maintain the .1" , .... ~ 
status quo-all structures would remain in place and continue to deteriorate . 

..... 1'";;-. ~ ::~ 

~ ."'". _ ~ .... ~~ ;A, 
.' -:<\:, ' ~~ "SII'I"'" l~e: 

I?ue. ~o the p~blic ~afety"H~i,ds er~e~teC:J~~~ .. ~_urfent condition. ~fthe Natatoriu~ and relate.d 
lIablhty bp~~~y.i1.~t City' omtormg. ~f ttie: structural con~ltlon would contm~e and, If 
warranted, Immment·)jazards Id be mitigated 10 accordance With the recommendations of the 
2008~Ji!9;kiki War Me'",1?1jia! Coj"h.~ (Natatorium) Emergency Preparedness Contingency Plan 
(DPR 2008) previously discUssed. ~'~ 

"f, t~., 
.. ~ ~-~ .. ~ .~' 

: ~~~~(~ <I#! 
..,'1;, "'i:Y. 
"~>'t". ~/ 
~~> ",,-i~ 

".' .... ;~' .. 
i~:~-;,-
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Plate 1. Early Construction in the Shallow Offshore Waters, 1927 
Source: City and County of Honolulu 

Plate 2. Natatorium Bleachers and Pool Under Construction, 1927 
Source: City and County of Honolulu 
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Plate 3. Ewa RefleCting Pool. 1928 
Source: City and County of Honolulu 

Plate 4. Triple Arch Entry, 1928 
Source: City and CO\D1ty or Honolulu 
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Plate 7. Cracked and Crumbling Perimeter Seaw.u, 2007 
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Plate 9. Collapsed Mauka Deck in Front of 
the Triple Arcb Entry, 2006 

April 2012 

Plate 8. Collapsed Ewa Deck, 1007 

Plate 10. Cracked Ewa Deck,1007 
Portions of the precast concrete panels along the Interior of the 
pool deck have cracked and fallen off exposing the underlying 
concrete support beam. 
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Plate 14. Cracks in the Restored Sl~b-on-Grade Concrete Floor, 2006 
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Figure 1: 
Waikiki War Memorial Complex 
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AGENDA 
Waikiki War Memorial Complex 

EIS Scoping I Early Consultation Meeting 
with Regulatory Agencies 

Thursday, April12, 2012 
2:30 - 4:00 p.m. 

Frank Fasi Municipal Building 
650 South King St. 

Department of Design and Construction 
9th Floor Conference Room 

Meeting Purpose: 
In anticipation of preparing a Environmental Impact Statement early consultation 
with agencies having jurisdiction or expertise related to the project is intended to: 

• solicit issues and considerations that should be addressed in the EIS; 
• propose mitigation measures to offset anticipated impacts; and 
• to identify required penn its and approvals. 

Agenda: 

1. Introductions (attendees) 
2. Purpose of Meeting 
3. Highlights of project status, City's preferred alternative, and procedural next 

steps 
4. Questions and answers 

City contact for the project is Terry Hildebrand, Planner, Department of Design and 
Construction: 768-8401 





{In Archive} Re: Fwd: Natatorium @ 
M·ch I Ng to: Don~a L. Ching, Bruce A Coppa, Blake Oshiro, 

I ae Marvin Wong 

Archive: This message is being viewed in an archive. 
2 attachments 

lim • 
imageOO1 .gif imageOO1 .gif.O01 

We got it, Donna. 
We've been a bit swamped because of the deadlines, but we're still on it! :) 

From: "Donna L. Ching"_ 
Sent: 04/0712012 03: 18 ~ 
To: Bruce Coppa; Blake Oshiro; Michael Ng~ Marvin Wong 
Subject: Fwd: Natatorium 

Bruce, Blake, Mike and Marvin, 

04/07/201209:52 AM 

I thought you guys might want to be aware of what's going on at the City and with SHPD in case that 
impacts your timing/communication with them. 
Aloha, Donna 
PS -- can someone confirm you all got the recap I sent of our meeting with the Govemor on April 2? 
Just want to make sure I'm not getting caught in a spam filter and there is a communications blackout. 

---Original Message-----
From: Ching, Donna <dlching@leoadaly.com> 
To: Haagenson, Sam <SDHaagenson@leoadaly.com>; Ustare, Sam <slustare@leoadaly.com>; 
Angie.R.Westfall <Angie.R.Westfall@hawaiLgov> 
Cc: Pskowski, Ed <ezpskowski@leoadaly.com>; d 
Sent: Fri, Apr 6, 2012 1:48 pm 
Subject: RE: Natatorium 

Angie, thank you for your advocacy for the preservation of the War Memorial Natatorium. 
I'm sure that Ed P. mentioned our March 21 meeting with the City and the mayor's apparent interest in 
partnerships and solutions. 

On April 2, Rick Egged, Jill 8yus Radke and I met with the Govemor and his senior staff, and while I 
cannot divulge the specifics without risking treading on the Govemor's agenda, I will say that the State is 
eager to help the City find a way to preserve the Natatorium. 

So in your meeting on the 12th (which you are correct, we are not invited to), you might try to reinforce 
the theme of keeping possibilities open, cooperation, shared responsibility, public private partnerships 
and specifically making sure the City's currently ongoing EIS process (Wil Chee contracted by 
Hannemann) is not so biased in favor of demolition that it precludes or delays altemative plans for 
preservation. It would be interesting to know who you are meeting with and who else is invited. 

Please feel free to call me on my cell_to chat about this. It will seem less cloak and dagger if 
we can both share what we know. 

Aloha, Donna 



Donna L. Ching 
Director of Development 

LED A ~~ I'"~~N'~G .... cmrf< I\JR~ fflCINHIt'NC "H'«IO U 

1357 Kapiolani Boulevard, Suite 1230, Honolulu, HI 96814-4537 
T 808.521.8889 F 808.521.3757 
www.leoadaly.comDLChing@leoadaly.com 

EXCELLENCE BEYOND EXPECTATIONS 
From: Haagenson, Sam 
Sent: Monday, April 02, 2012 10:15 AM 
To: Ching, Donna; Ustare, Sam 
Cc: Pskowski, Ed 
Subject: FW: Natatorium 

Sam U. & Donna, 

Ed and I had met with Angie Westfall at the State Historic Preservation Division (SHPD) regarding a 
small project, and she and Ed spoke a bit about the Natatorium. If I'm not mistaken, both of you have 
been involved with the Natatorium in the past. See the email from Angie below. 

Samuel D. Haagenson, AlA, NCARB 
Architect 

lEI) A DAlY 1>1 "I'INI"(; . ''-~~.t.:~~~~_~~~~;_~~~~_ 
1357 Kapiolani Boulevard, Suite 1230, Honolulu, HI 96814-4537 
T 808.521.8889 F 808.521.3757 C 808.286.1488 
www.leoadaly.comSDHaagenson@leoadaly.com 

EXCELLENCE BEYOND EXPECTATIONS 
From: Angie.R.Westfall@hawaiLgov [mailto:Angie.R.Westfall@hawaii.gov] 
Sent: Monday, April 02,201210:10 AM . 
To: Haagenson, Sam; Pskowski, Ed 
Subject: Natatorium 

Gentlemen -

There ha~ been a meeting called by the City to discuss the Natatorium - April 12, 2012. I don't have any 
other information. I did ask if the Friends organizations had been invited and they told me "not to this 
one but there will be another meeting coming up they will be invited to attend.· 

So ... I just wanted to check in to see if there are specifics regarding the Natatorium that might help us 
(SHPD) be a better advocate for the historic resource at this initial meeting. 

Let me know. 
Thanks. 

Angie 



The Peter Apo Company 
98-021 Kamehameha Highway, Suite 212 
Aiea, Hawai'i 96701 
Phone: 808-256-6191 
Email: peterapocompany@gmail.com 
www.peterapocompany.com 
www.peterapomusic.com 
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{In Archive} Documents from the City's April 12 Natatorium Mtg with SHPD 
Donna L. Ching 
to: 
Bruce.Coppa, blake.oshiro, michael.ng, marvin. wong 
04/1512012 10:15 PM 
Hide Details 
From: "Donna L. Ching" 

To: Bruce.Coppa@hawaii.gov, blake.oshiro@hawaii.gov, michael.ng@hawaii.gov, 
marvin. wong@hawaii.gov 

Archive: This message is being viewed in an archive. 

2 Attachments 

FYI: From Angie Westfall at SHPD regarding the April 12th meeting with the City she was asked to attend. FoN 
was not invited despite specifically asking to be involved in the DEIS process on our meeting with the Mayor on 
March 21. 

The attached documents were distributed at the meeting. I'm not clear yet who was present but will find out. 
Needless to say, I'm not surprised by the pro-demolition slant of the "project info sheet." 

I'm hoping that the State reaches out to the City soon. 

Aloha, Donna 

--Original Message-
From: Angie. R.Westfall <Angie.R. Westfall@hawaii.gov> 
To: dlching 1 II 
Sent: Sun, Apr 15, 20 2 :3 pm 
Subject: Re: Natatorium 

file:11 IC:/U sers/oshirobkl AppData/LocallT emp/notes87944 B/-web 7929 .htm 8/28/2012 
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I attempted to send you the agenda but only saw today that it bounced back - I will re-forward -
looks like I left out the L. 
Long story short -- for some reason the group of 20+ were surprised when I said SHPD Is opposed 
to demolition and not interested in talking about mitigation prior to any consultation. . 
Let's just say things were tense. 

DPP spoke - prior to my "revelation" to the group - telling them that "everything will go smoothly 
and there will be no adverse effect, just like last time, if they do HABS drawings because, for 
preservation, HABS documentation is just as good as having the building." 

I will call you tomorrow am. 

Angie 

file:/ / /C:/U sersloshirobkl AppDatalLocallTemp/notes87944B/-web7929 .htm 8128/2012 
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{In Archive} Re: Documents from the City's April 12 Natatorium Mtg with SHPD 
Donna L. Ching 
to: 
Michael.Ng 
04/16/2012 01 :40 PM 
Cc: 
blake.oshiro, Bruce.Coppa, marvin.wong 
Hide Details 
From: "Donna L. Ching" 

To: Michael.Ng@hawaiLgov 

Cc: blake .oshiro@hawaiLgov, Bruce. Coppa@hawaii.gov, marvin. wong@hawaii.gov 

Archive: This message is being viewed in an archive. 
Mike, I totally understand. It's definitely That Time of Year. 

I wasn't concerned at all about the timing until last week, when several people (including the Star-Advertisers 
Richard Borrecca) independently started inquiring with Rick Egged and me about a "rumor" that the Governor was 
going to "take back the Natatorium for volleyball courts." 

We have NOT confirmed the rumor with anyone who has inquired, and particularly have not given Borrecca 
anything he can use. But I'm concerned. If the story breaks in the news before the State and City have worked out 
the details AND before all preservation partners and allies can be briefed on messages they can use to support 
the Governor's decision, two things might be in jeopardy: 

1. The State's negotiating position with the City 
2. The Governor's standing in the court of public opinion 

On the first point 
<!--[if !supportLists)->. <!-[endif]->Under Mayor Hannemann, more than $6 million from the restoration 

appropriation was returned to the general fund 
<!-[if !supportLists]->. <!-[endif)->There is an estimated $100 million scheduled/projected for the 

Natatorium in the FY2014 budget 
<!-[if !supportLists)->. <!-[endif)--> There is a need for a permanent home for the District 1 lifeguard office, 

which is currently in the Natatorium and which, ideally, would remain there 

The City has a significant financial motive to get "help" from the State and/or PPP to preserve the Natatorium and 
keep the lifeguards there. It seerns to me that the State could negotiate a "dowry" from the City in return for 
reclaiming responsibility for the Memorial. 

On the second point: 

ftle:IIIC:/U sers/oshirobk/ AppDatalLocallTemp/notes87944 B/~web6196.htm 8/2812012 
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Disclosure of the Govemorl'l plan in the press before he is ready to announce it himself, and before preservation 
advocates are armed with the messages they need to support him, would leave the Governor vulnerable to Rick 
Bernstein trying "incorrectly "to paint him as anti-environrnent and as dismissive of the public sentiment reflected 
in the report of the Cityl'l (sham) task force, If the plan moves forward quickly enough for the Governor to 
announce it on his own terms, and with coordinated support, it will be to his political benefit. 

Ideally, announcement of the transfer would be smooth and well~rchestrated, with all stakeholders (the City, 
Historic Hawaii Foundation, SHPD, FoN, 'MA, Oahu Veterans Council, the AlA, the Association of Hawaiian Civic 
Clubs and others) ready to leap in and give vocal and very public support to the Governorl'l action. This would 
preempt and defuse the blowback and negative coverage that Rick Bernstein will inevitably attempt to stir up. 

After Borrecca contacted Rick Egged last week, Rick arranged a meeting with Jim Boersma. We'll be talking with 
him at 4 p.rn. today to let him know about the danger that the story could break before the administration is ready. 
We'n also like to strategize with him as to how all the preservation supporters can be lined up and prepared with a 
unified message: support for the Governor's decision as a win-win solution for everyone (except maybe 
Bernstein). 

Angie Westfall reports that the April 12 meeting on the Cityl'l EIS process (led by Wil Chee, Mayor Hannemann's 
consultant) was entirely focused on demolishing the Memorial and building a new beach. But more importantly, 
you should be aware that when Angie spoke on behalf of SHPD in favor of preservation, Sam Lemmo from 
DLNR's Conservation and Coastal Lands undermined her, asserting that her boss, Bill Aila, would not support her 
position. I think it would be helpful to (sooner than later) bring Bill Aila into the fold, along with all his direct 
reports. Our thinking is that a united front will help the Governor's position and PRo 

Please feel free to call me at _if you have any questions or concems. 

Aloha, Donna 

-Original Message
From: Michael.Ng <:IUIIIl'n,l:llA' NCI(aJlla\lllall CI".V> 
To: Donna L. 
Cc: blake.oshiro , Bruce.Coppa <Bruce.Coppa@hawaii.gov>; marvin.wong 
<marvin. wong@hawaii.gov> 
Sent: Mon, Apr 16, 2012 9:51 am 
Subject: Re: Documents from the City's Apli112 Natatorium Mtg with SHPD 

Donna-

We are swamped with the end of Legislative Session. This will probably last until the end of Session, which 
is May 3rd. 

After that time, we should have more time to focus on this. 

Having said that, is there anything that needs to get done in the next three weeks or we lose something? 
We're still for what we discussed - it's just that things are a bit crazy now. 

Michael Ng 
Governor's Policy Office - Stale of Hawaii 
(808) 586-0295 

From: "Donna L. Ching" S 
To: Bruce.Copga@hawaiLgoy. blake.oshiro@hawaii.gov. m1chael.ng@hawall.gov, marvin.wong@hawaii,goy, 

Date: 041151201210:15 PM 
Subject: Document& from the City's April 12 Natatorium Mtg with SHPD 

file:IIIC:1U sersloshirobkl AppDatalLocaVT emp/notes87944B/-web6196.htm 8/28/2012 
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FYI: From Angie Westfall at SHPD regarding the April 12th meeting with the City she was asked to attend. FoN 
was not invited despite specifically asking to be involved in the DEIS process on our meeting with the Mayor on 
March 21. 

The attached documents were distributed at the meeting. I'm not clear yet who was present but will find out 
Needless to say, I'm not surprised by the pro-demolition slant of the "project info sheet." 

I'm hoping that the State reaches out to the City soon. 

Aloha, Donna 

--Original Message--

From: !'1.ii.ii;~~!tina!l@!W~!...QS;~' 
To: dlching "41 
Sent: Sun, Apr 15, 2012 5:36 pm 
Subject: Re: Natatorium 

I attempted to send you the agenda but only saw today that it bounced back - I will re-forward - looks like I left out 
the l. 
Long story short - for some reason the group of 20+ were surprised when I said SHPD is opposed to demolition 
and not interested in talking about mitigation prior to any consultation. 
Let's just say things were tense. 

DPP spoke - prior to my "revelation" to the group - telling them that "everything will go smoothly and there will be 
no adverse effect, just like last time, if they do HABS drawings because, for preservation, HABS documentation is 
just as good as having the building." 

I will call you tomorrow am. 

Angie 

[attachment "IJWJMC _ProjecUnfo_Sheel.04-11-12.pdr deleted by Michael Ng/GovfStaleHiUS) [attachment "\N\NM_04-12-12_Meeting_Agenda.pdr 
deleted by Michael NglGov/SlateHiUS) 

file:IIIC:lUsers/oshirobklAppDatalLocaIlTemp/notes87944B/-web6196.htm 8/2812012 





Archive: 

{In Archive} Re: natatorium and exec order ~ 
Blake Oshiro to: Donalyn Dela Cruz 
Cc: Br~ce A Coppa, Kate Stanley, Kathleen Chapman, Marvin Wong, 

Michael Ng 
This message is being viewed in an archive. 

Please talk with Mikey. He has all of the information and documents. 

Blake Oshiro, Deputy Chief of Staff 
Office of the Govemor 
415 S. Beretainia Street, 5th Floor 
Honolulu, Hawari 96813 
(808) 586-0034 
Blake.Oshiro@hawaii.gov 

- _. 
DonC!!Y!1 Dela Cruz .Richard Borreca called for a comment regardin ... 

From: Donalyn Dela CruzlGov/StateHiUS 

04/16/201209:36 AM 

04116/201209:10:35 AM 

To: Blake Oshiro/Gov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS, Kate Stanley/Gov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS, Bruce A 
CoppalGov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS 

Cc: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Marvin Wong/Gov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS, Kathleen Chapman/Gov/StateHiUS 
04/1612012 09: 1 0 AM 
natatorium and exec order 

Richard Borreca called for a comment regarding the Governor wanting to issue an Executive Order to 
claim the Natatorium. Apparently he's expressed to people that he doesn't want this to drag on anymore 
and is going to take it over so he can do something about this. 

I'll need to seek a comment about this from Governor. 

Have any of you heard about this? Please fill me in. 

Thanks, 
Donalyn 

Donalyn Dela Cruz 
Deputy Director of Communications 
Office of the Governor 
(808) 586-0012 
http://hawaii.gov/gov 





{In Archive} Re: Meeting on Natatoriwn with Governor, Mayor, FoN and WIA 
Donna L. Ching 
to: 
Michael.Ng, Bruce.Coppa, Blake.Oshiro, rick 
06/0712012 10:21 PM 
Hide Details 
From: "Donna L. Ching"~ 

Page 1 of3 

To: MichaeI.Ng@hawaii.gov, Bruce.Coppa@hawaiLgov, BIake.Oshiro@hawaii.gov, 
rick@waikikiimprovement.com 

Archive: This message is being viewed in an archive. 
Mike, I understand and I'm sure that Carlisle's office will, too. 
Do you want to pick a date after July 10th now so that everyone can set their calendars now? 
Easier to do when the event horizon is far away? 
Aloha, Donna 

--Original Message-
From: Michael.N.g <Michael.Ngfhawaii.gov> 
To: Donna l. Ching II ; Bruce.Coppa <Bruce.Coppafhawaii.gov>; Blake.Oshiro 
<Blake.Oshiro@hawaii.gov>; rick <rick@waikikiimprovement.com> 
Sent Thu, Jun 7, 2012 9:08 pm 
Subject: Re: Meeting on Natatorium with Governor, Mayor, FoN and 'MA 

Donna-

Sorry, but we are probably going to be smashed until the Governor's veto deadline, which is July 10. 

So some time after that would work better. Sorry! 

From: "Donna l. Ching".~I!II ••• 1 
Sent: 06/07/2012 11:48 PM AST 
To: Michael Ng; Bruce Coppa; Blake Oshiro; rick@waikikiimprovement.com 
Subject: Meeting on Natatorium with Governor, Mayor, FoN and 'MA 

Aloha Mike, Bruce and Blake, 

at their request, we met with Peter Carlisle, Jim Fulton, Lori Kahikina and Clif lau (from DOC) last month and they 
seemed very eager to pursue a conversation with the State about the Natatorium. 

file:11 IC:/U sers/oshirobkl AppDataILocallTemp/notes87944B/-web6031.htm 8/28/2012 
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The idea of the City, State and private sector all working together to move the preservation of the monument 
forward appeals to all concerned. 

Let me know what works for the Governor and we'll try to get everyone's schedules lined up. 

Mahalo, Donna 

V, preside., Friends of the Natatorium 

From: Fulton, Jim (mailto:jfulton@honolulu.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 05,20123:11 PM 
To: 'RickEgged@Wajkjkjlmproyementcom' 
Subject: FW: VIP Invitation for Memorial Day Observance, Sunday May 27th, 10am 

Rick- Mayor would like to talk to you and Donna with Governor Can you set this up? 

James M. Fulton 
Executive Assistant 
Communications 
Office of the Managing Director 
Phone 808-768-6928 
Cell 808- 780-1476 
Fax 808-768-4242 
Honolulu Hale 
530 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hi 96813 

From: Donna L. Ching ••••••••• 
Sent: Thursday, May 17,20122:12 PM 
To: Ito, Char; Fulton, Jim 
Subject: Re: VIP Invitation for Memorial Day Observance, Sunday May 27th, 10am 

thanks Charlene 

Cc: 
Sent: Thu, May 17, :35 pm 
Subject: FW: VIP Invitation for Memorial Day Observance, Sunday May 27th, 10am 

Aloha-

Thank you very much for Inviting Mayor Peter Carlisle to attend, the 24th Annual Memorial Observance, at 
the War Memorial Natatorium, on Sunday, May 27, 2012. 

Unfortunately, prior commitments will preclude Mayor Carlisle from joining you. He asked me to convey 
his appreciation for your kind invitation and his best wishes for a memorable event. 

Charlene Ito 
Mayor's Office 

From: Donna L. Chin~~"'~~ ••• 
Sent: Thursday, May 17, 2012 9:55 AM 
To: governor.abercrombie@hawaiLgov; Mayor Peter Carlisle; Office of Councilmember Stanley Chang; 
repching@capitol.hawaji·gov: sengaluteda@capitol.hawaij,goy; repnishimoto@capjtol hawaii-gov; 

file:11 IC:IU sers/oshirobkl AppDatalLocaVTernp/notes87944B/-web6031.htrn 8/28/2012 
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Please be our guest the 24th Annual Memorial Day Observance at the War Memorial Natatorium. 
Details attached. 
Please RSVP to Mo Radke at no later than May 22nd for reserved parking. 
Aloha, Donna 

Donna L. Ching 
Vice President, Friends of the Natatorium 

file:// /C:/U sers/oshirobkl AppDatalLocalffemp/notes87944B/-web6031.htm 
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{In Archive} April 2 at Ipm, Friends of the Natatorium meeting 
Donna L. Ching 
to: 
vicki.borges 
04/01/201207:27 PM 
Hide Details 
From: "Donna L. Ching"-. 
To: vicki.borges@hawaii.gov, 
History: This message has been replied to. 
Archive: This message is being viewed in an archive. 

Vicki. please add Peter Apo to the list of attendees. 
That brings our total to 4 (Rick Egged. Jill Byus Radke and me). 
See you at 1pm tomorrow. Aloha, Donna 

fi le:IIIC:fUsers/borgesvll AppDatalLocalffemp/notesFCBCEEI-web40 14.htm 
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Re: Meeting with Governor Abercrombie, Monday, April 2, 1:00 - 1 :30 pm 
Donna L. Ching 
to: 
Vicki.Borges 
0312812012 10:07 PM 
Hide Details 
From: "DonnaL. Ching"_ 

To: Vicki.Borges@hawaiLgov 

~.,.~--------- ... --. --. 
got It "-" ". 
win et back to you with the attend~peclfic-agenda ) . 
than in Vicki! .. / 
aloha, Donna -

--Original Message-
From: Vicki.Borges <Vickl.Borges@hawali.gov> 
To: Donna L. Ching \If 
Sent Wed, Mar 28, 20 4:0 pm -
Subject Re: Meeting with Govemor Abercrombie, Monday, April 2, 1:00 -1:30 pm 

SORRY, I MEANT APRIL 2. 

Vicki L Borges 
Governor's Scheduler 
Executive Offices, 5th Floor 
Hawaii Slate Capitol, 415 S. Beretania Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Ph: 808-586-0005 Email: vickjboraes@hawaii.qov 

Page 1 of2 

SCHEDULING NOTE: Please be advised that during the Legislative Session the Governor's schedule may 
change unexpectedly. On those occasions, we will attempt to provide maximum notification and schedule 
alternate arrangements that accommodates everyone's schedule. 

From: "Donna L. ChIng" L 
To: VIdd.8omes@hawaU.Qov 
Dale: 03I2BI2012 04:00 PM 
Subject Re: MaeIlng with Governor Abercrombie, Monday, Aprtl1, 1:00 -1:30 pm 



-
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VICId. just checking. You meant April 2, right? 

--Original Message--
~~m: VICki'Hs <Vickiphawaii.gov> 

Sent ted, Mar 28, 2012 3: pm 
Subject: Meeting with Governor Abercrombie, Monday, April 1, 1 :00 - 1 :30 pm 

Donna: 

Thank you for taking my call. Per our discussion, I have scheduled your meeting regarding HCR 1941Natatorium 
with Govemor on Monday, April 2, 1 :00 - 1 :30 pm. Bruce Coppa, Marvin Wong will staff the meeting, and I've 
also asked Blake Oshiro as well. 

Just let me know who all will attend sometime on Friday, so we can prep Governor. 

Mahalo, VIcki 

Vicki L Borges 
Governors Scheduler 
Executive Offices, 5th Floor 
Hawaii Stale capitol, 415 S. Beretan/a Street 
Honolulu, HawaiI 98813 
Ph: 808-588-0005 Email: vickl.borqes@hawall.aov 

SCHEDULING NOTE: Please be advised that during the Legislative Session the Governor's schedule may 
change unexpectedly. On those occasions, we will attempt to provide maximum notification and schedule 
alternate arrangements that accommodates everyone's schedule. 

i. 





~" 
" . Re: Fw: Schedule a Meeting with the Governor [#15] g) 

Bruce A Coppa to: VIcki Borges 
Cc: -Chief of Staff Bruce Coppa-, Marvin Wong, Tracy Kubota 

From: Bruce A CoppalGov/StateHIUS 
To: Vicki BorgeslGov/StateHIUS@StateHIUS 

Cc: -Chief of Staff Bruce Coppa" <bruce.coppa@hawaH.gov>, Marvin 
WonglGov/StateHIUS@StateHIUS, Tracy KubotalGov/StateHIUS@StateHIUS 

HI VIckie 

03/271201202:05 PM 

I think Marvin might want to be In the meeting as he has been doing some work I can also attend 

Vicki BOrges""--' ""-, ----

From: Vicki BorgeslGov/StaleHIUS 
To: 
Date: 

"Chief of Staff Bruce Coppa- <bruce.coppa@hawall.gov> 
03/261201204:52 PM 

Subject: Fw: Schedule a Meeting wHh the Govemor [#15] 

Will you or Kate or Blake meet with thenil 

From: Schedule a Meeting with the Govemor[no-reply@lb.ehawaii.gov] 
Seat: 031261201204:37 PM HST 
To: Vicki Borges 
Subject: Schedule a Meeting with the Govemor[#15] 

Dlsalalon Poln1:8 

Attend ... Name. 

Donna Ching 
friends of. the Natata1umi:: • ;... 

Donna L Ching, Peter Apo, Jill Byus Radke, RIck Egged. 
We'd like to meet before the April 3 reso deadUne. Whatever Is convenient this week for the 
Governor/his staff, we win try to work around. 





Meeting with Governor Abercrombie, Monday, Apri~ :00 - 1 :30 pm 
VIckJ Borges to: dlchlng 031281201203:54 PM 

From: Vicki BorgeslGov/StateHIUS 
To: __ I __ ~ 

Donna: 

Thank you for taking my call. Per our discussion, I have scheduled your meeting regarding HCR 
194/Natatorlum with Governor on Monday, April 2, 1:00 -1:30 pm. Bruce Coppa, Marvin Wong wiU staff 
the meeting, and I've also asked Blake Oshiro as well. 

Just let me know who all will attend sometime on Friday, so we can prep Governor. 

Mahalo, Vicki 

Vicki L. Borges 
Governor's Scheduler 
Executive Offices, 5th Floor 
HawaiI State Capitol, 415 S. BerelBnlB Street 
Honolulu, HawaII 96813 
Ph: 808-5IJ6-()OO5 Email: v/cklborges@hawail.gov 

SCHEDULING NOTE: Please be advised that during the Legislative Session the Governor's schedule 
may change unexpectedly. On those occasions, we will attempt to provide maximum notification and 
schedule alternate arrangements that accommodates everyone's schedule. 



II 



Fw: Request for Info from Kaimana Beach Coalition ,re: Natatorium 
Conelyn Dels Cruz to: michael.ng 08/23/201206:00 PM 

FYI 

Donalyn Dela Cruz 
Deputy Director of Communications 

Office of the Governor 

(808) 586-0012 

http://hawaii.gov/gov 

-- Forwarded by Donalyn Dela CruzlGov/StateHiUS on 0812312012 05:59 PM --

From: Glenda PaigelGov/StateHiUS 
To: Bruce.Coppa@hawaii.gov. Blake.Oshiro@hawaiigov. Marvin WonglGov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS. Kate 
Stanley/Gov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS. Donalyn Dela CruzlGov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS. Keith DeMeilaGov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS. 
Wendy ClertnxlGov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS. 

Date: 081231201204:02 PM 

Subject: Request for Info from Kaimana Beach Coalition. re: Natatortum 

FYI. (Sent to AG for processing.) 

Glenda Paige 
Work Flow Systems Manager 
Governors Office 
State Capitol 
415 S. Beretania St. 
Honolulu HI 96813 
Ph. (808) 586-0018 
Email: glenda.paige@hawaiLgov 

-- Forwarded by Glenda PaigeiGov/StateHiUS on 0812312012 04:01 PM--

From: <GovXerox@hawaiigov> 
To: "glenda.paige@hawaii.gov" <glenda.paige@hawaiigov>. 

Date: 081231201203:54 PM 

Subject: Scan from a Xerox Wor1<Centre 

Please open the attached document. It was scanned and sent to you using a 
Xerox WorkCentre. 

Sent by: Guest [GovXerox@hawaii.gov] 





Attachment File Type: PDF 

WorkCentre Location: machine location not set 
Device Name: XRXOOOOAA7D98C4 

For more information on Xerox products and solutions, please visit 

-,: 
http:// www • xerox. com Scan.PDF 





History: 

Fw: Request for Info from Kaimana Beach Coalition , re: Natatorium 
Bruce A Coppa, Blake Oshiro, Kate Stanley, 

Trac;' Kubota to: Marvin Wong, Wendy Clerinx, Michael Ng, 08/271201204:41 PM 
Kathleen Chapman, Vicki Borges 

This message has been replied to. 

We received a request for information from James Bickerton (see attached) regarding the Natatorium. If 
any you have anything to provide that falls under any of the 5 criteria mentioned in his letter, please 
forward to me. 

Thank you, 
Tracy 

Tracy Kubota 
Executive Assistant to Chief of Staff 
Governor's Office 
Hawaii State Capitol 
808-586-0718 

For more information on Xerox products and solutions, please visit 

-,:, 
http://www . xerox. com Scan.PDF 





Re: Request for Info from Kalmana Beach Coalition ,re: Natatorium ~ 
Michael Ng to: Tracy Kubota 08/281201208:03 AM 

I have some of these - but I'm out this week. If I get them to you next week, thafs ok? 

Tracy Kubota We ll3C.fitiv~ -8~req~stJor in~rm.ajiori"fTom Jj ... . ~,- 08l271201~04;4'1' ~M HST 

From: Tracy Kubota 
To: Bruce Coppa; Blake Oshiro; Kate Stanley; Marvin Wong; Wendy Clerlnx; Michael Ng; Kathleen Chapman; Vicki Be 
Cc: 
Date: 08/27/201204:41 PM HST 
Subject: Fw: Request for Info from Kaimana Beach Coalition, re: Natatorium 

We received a request for information from James Bickerton (see attached) regarding the Natatorium. If 
any you have anything to provide that falls under any of the 5 criteria mentioned in his letter, please 
forward to me. 

Thank you, 
Tracy 

Tracy Kubota 
Executive Assistant to Chief of Staff 
Governor's Office 
Hawaii State Capitol 
808-586-0718 

For more information on Xerox products and solutions, please visit 
http://www.xerox.com 

[attachment "Scan.PDP deleted by Michael Ng/Gov/StateHiUS] 





Re: Request for Info from Kalmana Beach Coalition , re: Natatorium ~ 
Tracy Kubota to: Michael Ng 08/28/201208:51 AM 

History: This message has been replied to. 

I'm going to respond to the requestor that w.e are working on this (so probably will not be able to get him a 
~esponse in the 10-d~ turnaround timet _. - -~-. - . -=----

Thanks, 
T 

Tracy Kubota 
Executive Assistant to Chief of Staff 
Governor's Office 
Hawaii State Capitol 
808-586-0718 

Michael Ng I have some of these - but I'm out this week. If I... ~ 081281201208:04:29 AM 

From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Michael Ng/Gov/StateHiUS 
Tracy Kubota/Gov/StateHiUS@StateHiUS, 
08/28/2012 08:04 AM 
Re: Request for Info from Kaimana Beach Coalition, re: Natatorium 

I have some of these - but I'm out this week_ If I get them to you next week, that's ok? 

Tracy Kubota We received a request for-information from Ja ... 08127/201204:41 PM HST 




